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Claim Agency.

Railroads.

JA

pRISINSYLVANIACIintgt

The time of the arrival and departure of the
trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Lancaster, has been changed, as follows
"

"

"
"
"

RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1869.

Great Trunk Linefrom the North and Northwest for Philadelphia, New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as follows: At 2.35, 5.20, 8.10 a. tn. 12.25 noon2.00 and
10.55 p. m., connecting with similar trains on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 9.45. e. m.,11.45 a. m. 3.50, 8.45, 9.30 p. m.,
and 6.00 a. m. respectively. Sleeping Cars accompany the 2.35,6.20 a. m. and 10.46 p.m. trains
without change.
Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Minersville, Ashland Shamokin,
Pine Grove, Allentown anti Philadelphia, at
aba.
8.10 a. in., 2.00 and 4.10 p. m., stopping at Lebanon and principal Way Stations; the 4.10 p. in.
making
Philadelphia,
train
connections for
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
at 3.30 p.
Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.00
'loon, 6.05 and 8.00 p. in., Philadelphia at 8.15 a.
in. and 3.30 p. in. ; sleeping cars accompany the
9.00 a. in., 5.05 and 8.00 p. in. trains from New
York, without change.
Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 a. in., connecting with similar train on East
Penna. Railroad, returning from Reading at
0.30 p. in., stopping at all stations; leave Potts
vide at 7.30, 8 45 a. m., and 2.45 p. ma.; Shamokin
at 5.25 and 10.35a.m.; Ashland at 7.00 a.m., and 12.30
and 2.20 p. m., for
noon, Tamaqua at 8.30 a.
Philadelphia and New York.'
Schuylkill
and SusqueLeave Pottsville, via
hanna Railroad at 7.01a. in. for Harrisburg, ;Ana
11.30 a. in. for Pine Grove and Tremont.
Reading Accommodation Train
Leaves
Reading at 7:30 a. in., returning leaves Philadelphia at 5:15 p. m.
Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves
Pottstown at 6.26 a. m.; returning, leaves Philadelphia at 4.30 p. m.
Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
7.00 a. in. and 6.16 p. in. for Ephrata, Lit iz, Lancaster, Coluiullia,
Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen
Junction at 9.00 a. in. and 6.00 p. in.; returning,
leave slappack at 5.15 a. m. and 1.00 p. m., connecting with similar trains on Reading Railroad.
011 Sundays: Leave New York at 8.00 p. m.,
Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., the
8.00 a. m. train running only to Reading; Pottsville 8.60 a..m.; Harrisburg 5.20 a. m., 4.10 and
10.53 p. in.7and Reading at 12.55, midnight, 2.54
and 7.15 a. m. For Harrisburg, at 12.55 midnight,
and 7.05 a. m. for New York;and at 9.40 a. m. and
4.25 p. m. for Philadelphia.
Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
Excursion Tickets, to and from all points, at
educed rates.
Baggage checked through; 100 pouude allowed
each Passenger,
G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.
(April 30-Itclaw
II NA DI No, PA., April 26, IWO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOUNTY and PAY due discharged Soldiersand
Sailors.
BOUNTY (additional) to Soldiers who enlisted
for not less than 2 or 3 years, or were honorably discharged for wounds received.
BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents of Soldiers who died from wounds re•
ceived or disease contracted in said service.
PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.
PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or
sisters of deceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.
PENSIONS and i3,IIATUITIES for Soldiers or
their Widows from Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.
PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil employees of the Government.
PAY due for horses lost lu the United States
service.
CHARGF.S.—Fees fair and moderate, and in
nocase will charges be made until the money
[deo 95-Iyr*
is collected.
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READING

AND COLUMBIA R. R.

ON AND AFTER

"
"

ABRIVIL

10:30 a. in
6610 p.
10:30 a. m
6:30 p. m

RETURNIN“:

7:15 a. m. Laneaster.....9:2s a. m
6:16 p. m.
8:26 p.m
7:15 a. in. Columbia
a. in
p.
p.
6:15
m.
Trains leaving Lancaster and Columbia as
above, make close connection at Reading with
Trains North and South; on Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, and West on Lebanon Valley
Road. Train leaving
8:15 A. IL and
Columbia at 8:10 A.
connect. closely at Bead"

6

"

ing.with Train for New York.
Tickets can be obtained at the Ofilees of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street, New YOrki Ind Ph Vadelphia andReading
and Odlowhill streets, Plaila.
tickets to New York and
RaiThrou
lroadgh, 18th
Stations,Philadel

Tiokets, to and from all
xc
Season and Eursion

points, at redneed rates.
Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Time, which is 10 minutes faster than
Pennsylvania Railroad Time.
(IRO. F. QAOR. 8c
.

CENTRAL RAT

WAY.
for Wrightand
leave
lrimbia, at 0:20 and 11:M a. m„ and 300 p. m
for York, at MS a.
Wrightsville
Leave
1:00and 020p. m.
for
at 6:00 and 2
Henbanes,
Leave York
m., 1:06 p. m.; sad 12 midnight.
Harrisburg,
at
1211, 015 as I
tears York for
a. m., and 200 and 10:111p. mi.
LBAVE
HAERISSURG.
TIMMS
0011110 3101111.
At 3:25 a. m., and 1:20 and 4:90 p. m.
001710 8011T11.
At 8:46 and 6:25 a. m., and 12:80 and 10:46 p
deal-tfd
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Musical Instruments, &c.

ej

B. KBVINSKI,

,

DRALER Ili

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,

MELODEONS',
And Musical Instruments Generally,
Sole Agent ter
STEINWAY at SONS'

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Also, Agent for
PRINCE

&

JOB PRINTING.

THE OLD STORY.
"The sails are set, and the breeze is up,
And the prow is turned for a Northern sea;
Kiss my cheek and vow me a vow
That you will ever be true to me!"
"I kiss your cheeks, and I kiss your lips;
Never a change this heart shall know,
Whatever betide--come life, come death—
Darling, darling, I love you so!"
Oh, but the Northern nights are keeut
The sailor clings to the frozen shrouds:
A kiss burns hot through his dreams of home,

And his heart goes South through the flying
clouds.
The maiden laughs at the garden gate-Dreams of love are the soonest o'er!
Kisses fall on her lips and hair,
And the world goes on as it went before.
—Lippincott's Magazine.

piorellatteouo.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE

SYBIL'S LOVERS.
The ruby shine of a well filled grate difOLD PENN MUTUAL
fused an atmosphere of summer heat and
softness through Mrs. Nair's snug sittingLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
room, where a glad little canary warbled
OF PHILADELPHIA.
JOB PRINTING DONE, in the sunshine over a stand offlowers, in
ACCUMULATED CAPITAL, $2,000,000,
whose noidst rose up a large Easter lily,
After paying Losses to the amount of 51,120,000
with a blossom like a scroll of white velvet,
IS AT THE
CHARTER. PERPETUAL
and a golden torch burning within. While
on the centre-table, a crystal globe of
AU the Surplus Dividend amongst the Policy
Holders every year.
ferns waxed softly, a souvenir of summer
THE ONLY TRULY MUTUAL COMPANY IN
woods coaxed to grow in defiance of the
THE CITY OR STATE
record of the out-of-doors thermometer;
For further information apply to
and Mrs. Stephen Nair herself, a plump,
JOHN J. COCHRAN, Agent,
dimpled young matron, something after
From "Father Abraham" Moe,
the "dumpling" order of womanhood,comLancaster, Pa
n0204 f )
pleted the picture of home-comfort very
prettily, as she sat embroidering a pair of
Dentistry.
slippers in a blue Cashmere morning
LANCASTER, June 25th, "UNIB
SOUTH QUEEN STREET,
wrapper, and the tiniest of coiffures of
EMTORS EXPRICB9: 1)r. Wm. M. Whiteside, the
blue ribbon and lace bouillonnee. Mrs.
ent‘rprising Dentist, has purchased from ine
Nair liked to wear caps—probably because
large stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the inDoers
Office
Express
formerly
Two
North of
belonging to me, and also
struments
her brown hair was so bright anti thick,
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his pracand because there wasn't the least necestice. In the purchase the doctor has provided
himself with some of {he most valuable and exsity in life for it. If she had been fortypensive instruments used in dental practice,
five and bald on top of her head, doubtless
and has beyond doubt one of the best and larshe would have gone by the rule of congest collections of teeth and instruments in the
State. Persons visiting the commodious offices
traries," and left off caps. Women, are
ALL IN WANT OF
of Dr. Whiteside cannot fail to be fully accomwomen, and you cannot always account
modated. TheDoctor loses no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific POSTERS,
for their caprices.
Improvement In his line of business.
Sybil Bexley sat opposite, a tall, lovely
11. B. PARRY.
PROGRAMMES,
girl, not unlike the stately Easter lily in
her style, with lustrous golden hair and
M. WIIITESIDE,
HAND-BILL§,
snow pure complexion, whose blonde
beauty was well relieved by her crimsom
DENTIST.
CARDS,
walking dress; and as she sat there, she
was unconsciously busying herself by
BILL-HEADS,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
tying her pocket handkerchief in a series
EAST KING STREET,
of Gordian knots, while tears slowly
LETTER-HEADS,
welled from her blue eyes, hanging like
Next door to the Court House, over FahnesBLANK CHECKS,
pearls an instant on their long lashes, and
tocre Dry Goode Store,
then splashing down upon the satin trimPAMPHLETS,
ming of her sleeves. Poor Sybil! she was
LANCASTER, PENNA
past caring whether the costly material
NOTES, &C would spot" or not.
pain
.Extracted
without
the
use
by
Teeth
of
Oh, Clara," she said piteously, I am
Will find it to their interest to give us a call
so very, very unhappy! for you know I
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.
no9o-tf I
never shall really love any one but Harley
Winter as a woman ought to love a man
Banking.
whom she calls husband."
&
"I am sure," said Mrs. Nair, a little
DAVID BAIR
=3
shortly, the question is plain enough.
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, If you feel toward Harley Winter as you
& SHENK,
say you do, it would be t!ownright treachLANCASTER, PA
ery to throw him over in favor of this
BANKERS,
jy43-tf
other man. I don'tsee how you can hesiNORTHEAST ANGLE OF CENTRE 13QTTARE,
tate between the two for an instant—but
Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.
you never had a mind ofyour own, poor
LANCASTKR, PICNNA
no2o-1y)
little Sybil!"
1868.
Clara, do you think I am doing very
1868.
wrong?" faltered the fair ; tall blonde.
, BANE,
NO. AMI NORTH QUERN STRIAE?,
"Sybil," said Mrs. Nair, dropping her
SHULTZ & BROTHER,
slipper with the central rosebud halfTIDIER BUILDING,)
worked, you never would be such an unHATTERS,
mitigated goose as to marry Mr. Bunker,
INals in
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET if you don't love him!"
UNITLD STATICS BONDS, STOCKS, GOLD,
Pretty Sybil flushed, and then grew pale.
ANCASTER, PENNA.
SILVBR, ♦ND COUPONS
Clara, I'm not as firm as you, and
papa and mamma are so determined
Drafts given en all the principal Cities
Latest style Fall aad Whits/ HATS and CAPS about it; they like Mr. Bunker, and—"
in all qualities and eolors.
Collections made promptly.
Then let them marry him!" interruptInterest paid on Deposits
ed Mrs. Nair. "Mr. Bunker, indeed! A
LADIES' FANCY FURS,
fat, spectacled old tortoise—old enough to
Joan Y. Sisnx.se,
SANITML SLOICON,
We are now opening the lappet and moat be your father, Sybil. I've no patience
Joearn CLAIIMIION.
oomplete assortment of Ladies and Children%
Bankers se
,!II
FANCY FURS ever oared in this market, at
66
very low prises.
STIHXAN, CLARKSON ar. CO
mhl.Bm
Well, I haven't! A woman ought to
ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
have will and energy enouKh of her own
House Furnishing Goods.
Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson Bay to resist forty old wooers with forty pots
Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, &o.
of money to back them. What ifWinter
is poor? Isn't he In a flair way to be rich
BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS
one ofthese days? What was Herodotus
Of all qualities, to which we would particularly Buniter, I'd like to know, but a two-penny
invite the attention of all persona in want of store-keeper when he was of Harley Winarticles in that line.
ter's age? I don't care if he is my husGLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS band's cousin—lhelsa pompous old donkey,
for, all that; and if you do marry him,
why you'll deserve to be unhappy.
R, AVER,
That's all I've got to say."
NUTRIA,
SEAL,
Clara Nair spoke with emphasis. She
BUCKSKIN
was too difibrently constituted to compreFLEISHER,
KID, fle., Se hend the shrinking weakness ofher sister's
nature. As well might the straight young
"di"' Fine Fffitrainnilltioglireit' Gauntlets
poplar understand the clinging fragility
ivy vine!
PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS. of the
But, Clara, they have promised—"
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
"They! How conk/ you let them, Sybil?"
noln.tfj
"I—l could not help it, Clara. And
so, next April—"
Furnishing Goods, &c.
"Oh, Sybil, Sybil!" said Clara, despairingly. "And poor Harley Winter—the
noblest fellow that ever drew breath of
1011
UNRERCLOTIIING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES, life!"
Sybil began to cry, piteously and pasCOLLARS; CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
sionately.
si Gent's ware generally, at
"Clara, you are too bad. As if I were
ERISMAN'S,
not miserable enough already, you too load
Hotels.
No.& 14 NORTH QUEEN BT., Lanosater.
me with reproaches!"
"Sybil, you yourself confess that you
grosser
TT S. HOTEL,
vvor
one
Ant
ohtook bode--suitable
kJ
lOr Rriehdoge, Nei-Yohro un onuery Presents—- do not love this man.""
OPPOBITX PENDIA. R. R. DEPOT,
so we
Mr. Bunker? No, certainly I do not!"
Hols-Dicher, Schnup.Dlober, Collars, Hemyou love Harley?"
"And
KMep,
geentickte
cermet
lIARIUSBURG, PA
Hemmer-fronts, Pocket
"As truly and earnestly as ever Woman
Bieber, Perfumery, 1;toltr-GEbl, Cigar Casa, un
fancy
onnery
articles one
loved man."
W. H. EMNUNGER & CO.,
IL
01.
"Then I'd run away to the Andes of
4J)1; 2Yorth Queen
t Lemmata.
inhit-ty]
Proprietors
(Om sign funk gross Eihtrealleh Nem.) Ene
Equador before I'd sacrifice myself to the
Insurance.

To get all kinds of

THE

FATHER ABRAHAM OFFICE,
No. 13

"

W

"

RAUCH COCHRAN,

BAIR

"

MECHANICS

"

-

and Bagphia sold at all the Principal
gage Checked Throne:.
At-Mileage Ticket Beaks !lir 100 or 1000 miles,

NORTHERN
Trains
York

`s-~

"

ARRIVr.

LZAVIS.

Reading

Enii

"

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS
ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:
LUMP'S.

ME=

"

THURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1869,
Laneaster.....l3:l6 a. m. Reading
t4
.....3:10 p.
Columbia
3. m.

:,

Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large experience, prompt attention
will be given to the following classes of claims:

"

READING

:r

CLAIM AGENT,
No. 56 East King-st., Lancaster, Pa.

"

"

;A;:.

MILITARY AND NAVAL

WESTWARD.

C Wein. Ex....12:07 a. m. Pittsburg Ex. 1:27 a. in
Phila. Exp... 2:39
Phila.Exprebs 4:02
Mail
11:15
Fast Line
6:35
Fast Line..... 2:35 p.m
Lane. Train.. 8:58
Day Express. 1:40 p.m. Columbia Ao. 2:45
liarrisb'g Ac. 5:54
IlarrLsb ,g Ae..5:51
Southern Ex..4:00 .
Lane. Train.. 7:29
Cinein. Ex....10:39
"

.+...

MEI

:

EASTWARD.

,Printi

CO.'S ORGANS and MELODZONS

larldusle sent by Mall Free of Postage.
No. 8 NORTH PRINCIII STREET,

Lancaster, la.

GOOK AMOHL DOH
Rooft aw im

J. B. KEVINSKI SEIM MIISIO BHTORB.
K Lariss a/ 4 ORYILLA, MiLeDllOlB, 1111 alle
sorts music Insbtrumental
Der Kevinski is agent for de bereemty Steinwehr Pianos—Kloffeera boast mar se of deftest'.
Der plats, is
No. 3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. B. For a *clot may Booty Geig, odder an
Aooordeon, odder a Tswcerrieb-PeiL odder suntan *liners musioal loaktrarnent kloa odder
gross, shtept yaskt nt ons Nevi:Wits, No.
Inotbly
Nord }Vino. Shtross, Ls/master.
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plots and !dams of those who esteem Wealth
the highest of earthly possessions!”
Still Sybil wept and shrunk. Poor
child! To her Mrs. Nair's revolutionary
doctrines appeared perfectly impracticable.
It was her naturo to be led and guided,
nor dared she to rebel.
I declare," said Mrs. Clara, pacing up
and down the room like an infuriated little
wild animal, it's outrageous! it's atrocious! I won't have it!"
Sybil emerged from behind the eclipse of
her pocket handkerchief and listened.
Clara could do almost everythingthat
brave, ready-w itted ,resolute sister ofhers—it was not absolutely impossible that she
might find a way for her, Sybil Bexley,
out of this Slough of Despond, deep and
trackless though it seemed.
"Clara!" she faltered; "oh, Clara—if
you could help me!"
"Hold your silly little tongue!" briskly interrupted Clara, contradicting her
brusque words by a kiss. "Go home; I
wouldn't trust you with my plans any
more than I would trust my canary bird
with the cat's dinner!"
But you'll tell me a little of—"
"No, I won't! I shall not tell you a
single word! Go home, I say!"
So Mrs. Nair resolutely dismissed her
tall, pretty, helpless sister.
I dont't like these grown up children,"
I hope to goodsoliloquized Mrs. Nair.
ness Harley will remodel her when he is
married to her. Unless he likes a milk
and water diet better than I do, he probably will."
Mr. Herodotus Bunker, a stout, elderly
gentleman ofrespectable mein, was sitting
in his office, tossing his feet on the fender,
that evening at dusk, as Mr. Nair entered.
Hollo, Nair, is it you?" cried Mr.
Bunker with a welcoming beam in his
fishy eyes. "Glad to see you. Take a
chair. Is there anything I can do for
you? Because, you know," he added,
with a chuckle, "we're going to be relations—or at least connections—and I believe in what canny Scots call clanship."
Thank you," said Mr. Nair, a handsome frank-looking fellow of some two or
three and thirty summers:
I was just
going to ask a favor of you."
The money market is pretty tight just
now," muttered Mr. Bunker,
but—"
Oh, it hasn't anything to do with the
money market," interrupted Nair. Mr.
bunker brightened perceptibly, like a fat
cabbage-head after a shower.
Only I'm
obliged to go to Detroit for a week on
business, and I feel a little nervous about
Clara and the children; so if you'd just
take up your quarters there, and see that
things are all right during my absence—"
With agood deal of pleasure," interrupted Mr. Bunker, for, like John Gilpin
of old, "he had a thrifty mind," and
thought of the board bill which would
thereby be saved his purse.
Stay away
just as long as you like, my dear fellow.
I'll keep an eye to your interests."
"You see I wouldn't trouble you, only
Clara is nervous and timid, like our little
Sybil," (Mr. Bunker's countenance here
became rippled by a little smirk.) They
are wonderfully alike, sir, those two
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

sisters."

Alike, are they?" said Mr. Bunker,
mentally thinking that there would be an
excellent opportunity to study something
of his sweetheart's character, at second
hand.
"As two peas. And so you see, Mr.
Bunker," added Mr. Nair, jocosely, "it
will be a nice chance for you to get your
hand in at housekeeping. Ofcourse you and
Sybil intend to have a homeofyour own."
"Oh, certainly, certainly! I've had
quiteenough of hotel lifts; and, besides,you
have no idea how horribly expensive it is.
Why, a man can't get decent board short
of eight dollars a week, and there is washing—another dollar! Nine dollars a week,
sir—why it's positively outrageous! And
I've always heard that two could live
cheaper than one, for
Oh, there's no kind ofdoubt about it,
put in N air, coughing violently behind a
pocket handkerchief. "And you'll come
early to-morrow morning? I leave oaths
seven train. You'll find my check book
in the secretary. Clara will give you the
"

—"

"

keys."

"AU right, sir," quoth Mr. Bunker.
Early as it was when he arrived next
morning, he found Mrs. Nair impatiently
awaiting his coming.
I'm so glad to see yon, Mr. Bunker,
for—"
Call me Herodotus," he blandly intershall soon be your brother."
posed,
Ilerodotus, then," said Clara, with an
involuntary twist of
cherry lips, because Stephen forgot to give me the money
for the week's housekeeping bills."
"Flow much is it?"
Seventy dollars."
Mr. Bunker started as if he had been
shot, and regarded Clara impressively
through his spectacles.
Mrs. Nair, do I hear you aright? Did
you say seventy dollars or seven?"
Seven-ty I It's what I always have."
"Does it cost seventy dollars a week to
keep house?"
Well, yes, generally. Some weeks I
have managed with sixty, but seventy is
our general average. I like to have things
nice," added Mrs. Nair, demurely; "and
dear Sybil is justlike me. And while you
are about it, Mr. Bunker,—llerodotus, I
mean—you may as well give me ten dollars. Sybil and I are going shopping today, and we must have a carriage."
healthy to walk?"
"Wouldn't it b 3
Oh,Sybil could never standthe fatigue.
Omnibus fare is—"
Mrs. Nair frowned.
"Do you imagine I would expose Sybil
to the crush and inconvenience of a common omnibus?"
"
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lleTcitLEn, of Easton; has been
appointed chairman of the Democratic
State Central Committee. Who' is he ?
THEY say that Sam Randall is disgusted at Mr. Packer's action in appointing
some one else chairman of his committee.
THE "Poor man's candidate," Asa
Packer, was thrown into the canal once
for refusing to pay his help living wages.
TILE Ohio Democracy denounce the
tariii: Why did the Harrisburg Convention omit to give expression to their views
on the question ?
THE Democracy are weeting their
strength in vain. A forty million horse
power can't drag the dead weight of Packer successfully through the campaign.
THE Philadelphia Sunday Republic says
the Democracy has renewed its attacks e&
the Grand Army of the Republic. It is
only butting its capet against a granite
wall.
As a packer, Ase, Packer cast over Cass,
an overcast that cast over a $lOO,OOO pack.
The people will now cast Packer and Pack:
er's pack where Cass was east, and thus
as a packer, Asa Packer will be overcast.
CoNsIsTENc y is a jewel unknown to the
modern Democracy. They denounce Grant
because he wont make public speeches, and
nominate a man that cant, however great
his desire.
COI.. FITZPATRICK killed his wife at
Edgefled, S. C., on a Monday,'and attended her funeral the succeeding Wednesday,
in the company and custody of a police
officer.

TIIE Democratic journals of Pennsylvania arc in a muss about their candidate's
name for Supreme Judge, some of them
printing it Pershing, and some, more in
accordance with the "eternal fitness of
things," Perishing.— Chicago Post.
TIIE difference between Andy Johnson
and Asa Packer is, Andy began with Alderman and went up. Packer began with
President and is coming down. Who
knows but that he will next turn up as a
candidate for Alderman in Mauch Chunk.
Who can deny that Asa Packer was a
patriot during at least a part of the rebellion, when at the moment th tit he
thought his railroad and coal property
were in danger he promised a continuance
of wages to such of his operatives as would
volunteer ?
B. B. STRANTI and J. B. Niles, members ofthe list House ofRepresentatives
have been renominated by the Republicans of Tioga county. Potter county wilt
doubtless endorse the nominations. They
must be fond of roosters" up that way.
Strang was
chiefcook and bottle washer," for the legislative ring" last winter.
Tftz Democrats depend for victory upon Packer's money. He will no doubt
spend freely ; but a quarter of a million,
and all the whisky and lager that can be
purchased thrown in gratis,won't win this
time. As some one has observed, sense
and not cents will carry the election this
year, and we have a monopoly of sense in
our candidate.
A DEMOCRATIC journal says the Gerwho have deserted the Democracy,
used to be the backbone of the party.
Just so. And many of the leading representative men of the Republicad -party
used to be the brains of the Democratic
party. The bone and sinew thereof, the
yeomanry of the land, are now the bone
and sinew of the Republicans. This leaves
nothing for the Democracy but matter,
and a very poor quality of matter it is.
THE ceremony of laying the cornerstone of the Hospital of the Insane
I
of the
Northern District of Pennsylvania, will
take place on the site for the new building,
near Danville, at 11 o'clock a. m., ea
Thursday, the 26th inst. His Excellency,
John W. Geary, will lay the corner-stone,
and the address appropriate to the occasion will be delivered by Dr. Isaac Ray,
of Philadelphia.
Tax thirty-first of last month will ever
be remembered by Asa Packer, for on that
day twenty-six years ago he was thrown
into the Lehigh canal by a crowd of ex!operated boatmen, who had been driven
by extortion to strike for higher wages.
He was rescued, and continued on the
road to wealth. It would be interesting
to know how many of those poor fellows
have died in poverty while he was amassing his twenty millions.
THE contract for furnishing the State
with printing paper for the term of one
year has been awarded as follows Chas.
E. Mullin, of Mount Holly Springsbill
paper at 31 cents per pound ; Mullin &
Parker, of Mount Holly Springs, book
paper at 23t cents per pound. These rates
are too high, unless the qualities are better
than those heretofore used by the State.
Joule W. GICARY, poor in this world's
good's, is rich in the records of public
service and ofprivate life. Asa Packer,
with his untold millions, comes before the
people, a Pennsylvanian who did nothing
for Pennsylvania, when she most needed
help ;,who deserted not only her cause, but
her very soil, when her true sons were
hurrying home from all quarters of the
world, to take their share in her defense.
Gov. GEARY and Asa Packer are representative men. The one represents the
earnest, self-sacrificing, patriotic devotion
of the people of Pennsylvania to the cause
of the American Union ; the other, the
cold selfish, indifference of an overgrown
millionaire, who, trembling for the safety
of his own money-bags, manifested no
concern for his country's perils, and made
no sacrifices for her cause, because be
cared nothing for it.
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